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sounds. Complaints without evidence would be unconvinc-
ing, and evidence obtained by clandestine means such as
espionage would be unavailable. Use of microbes to pro-
duce disease within a natural microbial disaster such as a
cholera or smallpox epidemic might be difficult to evaluate,
but again states have agreed (Article X) to facilitate, and
participate in, the fullest possible exchange of equipment
and information for the use of bacteriological (biological)
agents and toxins for peaceful purposes. Further, all
governments are now to try to get a parallel agreement on
the banning of chemical warfare.
We do not yet know how well the U.S.S.R. is getting

on with its weapon destruction. The U.S.A. has announced
that by 30 March last it had disposed of all antipersonnel
germ warfare weapons and toxins and expected to com-
plete the destruction of biological anti-crop agents and
munitions within six months by steam sterilization, cook-
ing, smelting, and the use of caustic solutions. Burning in
the open is a most dangerous procedure, as may be seen
from the spread of foot-and-mouth disease virus from
incinerating cattle carcases. The Pine Bluff Biological
Operations Center in the U.S.A. is being converted to a
national centre for toxicological research under the Food
and Drug Administration. Fort Detrick, with its lavish
equipment, will be shared by a medical research institute
for infectious diseases and contractors for the President's
lavishly funded "Conquest of Cancer" campaign.
What of our own Microbiological Research Establish-

ment at Porton? One view is that even if Britain has not
much else to destroy under the terms of the convention
it could well put a match to that. But recently the Micro-
biological Research Establishment has worked under con-
tract to the Department of Health-for example, in the
production of asparaginase for the treatment of leukaemia,
and no doubt increasing use will be made of its skilled staff
in producing other clinically useful enzymes and vaccines.
Many problems remain which the experts assembled there
are well suited to tackle. To disband it would be to waste
skilled people as well as the tax-payers' money. Its value
to the community does not lie in bricks and mortar but in
its potential contribution to the advancement of micro-
biology in Britain. Moreover, in the words of Article X of
the Convention, it can work "to the further development
and application of scientific discoveries in the field of
bacteriology (biology) for prevention of disease, or for
other peaceful purposes."

Rheumatoid Arthritis and
Malabsorption
Rheumatoid arthritis often affects tissues other than the
joints, and in recent years increasing attention has been
paid to its effects on the gastrointestinal tract and the liver.
Apart from attacks of abdominal pain the most frequently
recorded intestinal symptoms concern malabsorption.

In a large series studied by M. Siurala and colleagues' the
71 patients with "collagen" disease included 20 with sero-
positive rheumatoid arthritis and 28 with systemic lupus
erythematosus. The seven cases in the series with unequivocal
malabsorption as shown by laboratory tests and jejunal
biopsy were all in the S.L.E. group. Of the 18 patients with

rheumatoid arthritis who also underwent jejunal biopsy 14
were reported as normal; the remainder showed some increase
of inflammatory cells but no epithelial abnormalities. A more
recent study2 of a similar kind concerned 22 cases of severe
rheumatoid arthritis and two of active rheumatoid spondylitis.
Here too, though the tests of function showed unequivocal
malabsorption in some cases, the biopsies showed little
histological evidence ofabnormality, though 6 ofthe 9 mucosal
samples from patients with a flat lactose absorption curve
showed a diminished content of the enzyme lactase per
unit weight of protein.
The most recent study of this subject comes from Bir-

mingham3 and was on 28 patients, all with rheumatoid
arthritis. Sixteen were classified by the American Rheumatism
Association's criteria as classical, 10 as definite, and 2 as
probable. Once again, though evidence of malabsorption was
found in about one-fifth of the patients, the histology of the
jejunal biopsies was within normal limits. The only abnor-
mality of note was a slight infiltration of the mucous mem-
brane with lymphocytes and plasma cells in three out of
13 biopsies. Even electron-microscopy failed to disclose any
abnormality in any of the four cases so studied.

It is apparent that evidence of malabsorption has been
found by appropriate function tests in about a quarter of
patients with active rheumatoid arthritis, but virtually none
showed histological abnormality on jejunal biopsy. The only
exception has been the occasional finding of amyloidosis. In
most cases, however, no correlation has been established
between the functional disturbance and the appearance of
the mucosa at any level of magnification. It is moreover
difficult to assert from the available evidence that such mal-
absorption as is found is the result of the rheumatoid process.
Corresponding results for patients with other forms of chronic
inflammatory disease are necessary before the contribution
of the rheumatoid process itself can be assessed. Of perhaps
greater significance is the effect of drug treatment on intestinal
function. This deserves further investigation.
1 Siurala, M., et al., Acta Medica Scandinavica, 1965, 178, 13.
2 Pettersson, T., Wegelius, D., and Skrifvars, B., Acta Medica Scandinavica,

1970, 188, 139.
3 Dyer, N. H., Kendall, M. J., and Hawkins, C. F., Annals of the Rheumatic

Diseases, 1971, 30, 626.

Forum Looks Ahead

Last spring, in Cambridge, the Association's Junior Mem-
bers Forum' took a look at Britain's entry to Europe in
1973. This year's weekend meeting at the University of
Surrey (Supplement, p. 36) looked ahead to April
1974 and the integrated N.H.S. As with Europe the
changes planned for the N.H.S. are of special interest to
the younger doctor, for he will spend most of his profes-
sional life in the reorganized Service. With the whole of the
first day at Guildford given over to an appraisal of things to
come young doctors from all branches of the profession had
their first public opportunity to express a collective view.

After the scene had been set by three experienced doctors
all closely concerned with the reorganization-aided by a
stimulating view from a layman, Mr. Geoffrey Smith of The
Times-the meeting divided into discussion groups. These
tackled different aspects of the Health Service reform and
their informal character promoted lively discussion, with
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speakers freed from the inhibitions imposed by a large
audience. The impression given by the debates on the group
leaders' reports to the parent conference was that junior
doctors feared that too much management meant impersonal
medicine. This in turn would lead to a drop in standards of
patient care.
The first group looked at the social services and in the

main conference there was distinct unease, indeed strong
criticism, about the Seebohm arrangements in local
authorities. Some speakers favoured a return of certain of
these services to health control, and one speaker
suggested more research into the overlap between the social
and medical services, with an evaluation of the effectiveness
of social workers. The next group, asked if the profession's
resistance to local authorities administering health services
would negate unification, answered "no." It suggested, how-
ever, that there should be no change in the general practi-
tioner service, at least until other aspects of integration had
been tested. This proposal started some vigorous exchanges
about the method of payment and the independent status
of the family doctor. Most people supported the status quo
and the argument was probably clinched by a comment that
hospital doctors were now busily seeking a more independent
contract than they had at present.

Preventive medicine and epidemiology were seen as the
community physician's main work in the future by the third
group, which also wanted him to include forensic medicine
and "information systems." The place of management in the
N.H.S. was inevitably raised in this section-a subject also
covered by the guest speakers-and a member from the
R.A.M.C. referred to the unhappy experience of the United
States army as a result of setting up a corps of non-medical
administrators to do medical administration. The next group
had looked specifically at who should be the managers in the
N.H.S., and though accepting that relations between lay and
medical administrators in the area health authorities would
be delicate, nevertheless wanted a medical administrator at
the top of the area pyramid. This group suggested, too, that
the medical managers of the future would require a com-
pletely new scheme of training. If doctors were to stake
their claim in administration there had to be suitably quali-
fied individuals.
The next two groups to report dealt more directly with

the patient, one looking at complaints procedures and the
other at the effects of unification on the patient. On com-
plaints there was agreement that any machinery should be
independent and authoritative enough to preclude any hint
of "whitewashing," and, furthermore, that the patient should
have direct access to it. The Ombudsman was seen as a final
arbiter to be used, but rarely. It was forecast that the doctor/
patient relationship would not alter in the future but the
Service would improve only if better liaison between doctors
and administrators could really be achieved. Sounding a
warning note, the group discussing this matter thought that
doctors might become overloaded by bureaucracy, with
management at area level being unappreciative of local
requirements. The final group looked at financing the
N.H.S. It decided that this should be "solely the Govern-
ment's responsibility" with money being allocated centrally
so as to achieve a national uniformity of standards.
The Junior Members Forum has been running, with

varying popularity, since 1958, but this year like 1971 it

was particularly successful not only for the conference's
topical main theme but also because of the high standard of
debate. Members were just as articulate and provocative on
the second day, the result of their Sunday exertions being
five resolutions for this year's A.R.M. at Southampton to
look at and several more for the Association's committees
to ponder. The members called for the Government to in-
clude family planning in the N.H.S., and they also supported
the principle of sex education in schools with participation
by specially trained married doctors. Showing its taste for
variety the Forum criticized the Rothschild Report2
and urged the Government to introduce a compulsory identi-
fication code for tablets.
A quite unexpected debate also blew up on deputizing

services, which produced a variety of opinions on their
value. However, the meeting recognized the help these
services gave to general practice and asked for minimum
standards to be laid down.
Though the Forum has no policy making powers the last

two meetings have amply demonstrated its vitality.

1 British Medical 7ournal Supplement, 1971, 2, 15.
2 A Framework for Government Research and Development. London,

H.M.S.O., 1971.

Cyprus Meeting
No fewer than 1,129 members and associates registered at
last week's East Mediterranean Medical Congress, which
incorporated the 15th Annual Clinical Meeting of the
B.M.A. To anybody who attended the meeting in Cyprus
the reasons for this high figure (a record for any B.M.A.
clinical meeting) were abundantly clear: the warmth and
charm of our Cypriot hosts and the nicely balanced mixture
of medical, cultural, and social events they had arranged.
With so many other temptations-particularly the tra-
ditional tourist attractions in Nicosia itself and its surround-
ings, and even the warm swimming pool just outside the
conference halls-the packed lecture rooms testified to the
high quality of the medical sessions, which are fully repor-
ted at p. 214 of this week's issue.
Much of the credit for this success must be ascribed to

the local organizing committee. Dr. V. V. Kalbian (the
chairman) and Lt. Col. M. J. Templer and Dr. N. Spanos
(the joint science secretaries) had prepared a programme
which ranged from contemporary moral issues facing the
profession to problems traditionally associated with the
Mediterranean area. The weather did not disappoint those
visitors who had hoped to dispel the after effects of the
British winter, and the Ladies' Committee, under Mrs. J.
Meleagros and Mrs. N. Spanos, had arranged a full series
of tours to several parts of the island.
The conference was officially opened by His Beatitude

Archbishop Makarios, President of Cyprus, who also
personally received the visitors at a notable reception held
at the Presidential Palace in the middle of the congress. A
phrase in his address at the official opening of the congress
"Medicine ... offers one of the broadest bridges of associa-
tion between peoples in our world" is one which all visitors
to the Cyprus meeting will have echoed.
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